
To: Product Planning Strategy ;.:;~~cup Date: February 26, 1962 . 

From: Howard Voll um 

Subject : At the March 4 Product Pl;o-c!nii.lg meeting I would like to d1scuss some 
thoughts on product stratc..&-y and ;:;;uggest some projects for your con
sideration. As a backgroul.l.d on one of these projects the . following 
may be of interest. 

CATHODE RAY ELECTRCCARDIOG&~H (~~IOSCOPE?) 

For many years, even bei:-:;n::: the udvcnt of transistors, it has 
seemed evident that a small po1:t~ble oscilloscope displaying the elec
trical impulses of the heart vJC•uld be a very desirable medical· instru
ment. Hith the advent of trs.n~l:L;;tors und the· possibility of battery 
operation, the desirability of s-u:cu ;;,r.. instrument gxeo.tly increo.u.;edQ 
The p.:-incipal advantage of the b~ttery operated instrument lies in its 
freedom from stray AC signals. J.s you probably kno~v the standard sens:f:. 
tivity for an EKG is lmv/cm.. At t h is se-,.sitivity the greatly reduced 
common made signal of a batterJ opereted unit is very significm•t in 
obtaining clean, accurate trace~:; .. 

The development of t he b~derson s torage tube makes the cathode 
ray EKG equal or superior to t~e pen writing EKG in all respects except 
producing a permanent record. Fiber optics or a simple camera could 
provide even thiso 

The cardioscope is intended to complement rather than replace the 
standard pen writing EKG. Its l."Uggedncas and portability may ~1ell me.k.e 
it the more generally used instrument in the futureo One of my cardiologist 
friends feels that the pennanent record of the penwriter is not as nec
essary as it now seems. He poim::s out t het it has been possible to re-
cord stethoscope sounds for son:s years now but the only place this is 
done is at medical research centers for very special purposes. 

From a medical vie~-point the cardioscope would be useful in 
several roles. It could be ca~xied on hospital rounds by doctors with 
heart patients, carried on · eme:rgency calls ~·7here heart problems are 
suspected or used in routine of~ice examinations almost as easily as 
a stethoscope. 

Three fairly recent mc.di cal techniques make a portable EKG 
very attractive now.,.-mouth to r:touth resusit ation~ external heart massage 
and external electrode defibri lation~ If the heartceases to pump blood 
for any reason,(shock., etc.) t he sim~le technique of pressing hard on 
the chest of the patient at a ~ue push per second rate, and at the same 
time using mouth to mouth resu~itation will keep enough o~;gen containing 
blood flowing to prevent brain damage for periods of tens of minutes. 
Thia gives time for the doctor ·with his cardioscope and defibrillator 
to· arr~ve and quickly determice the condition of the patien~sheart. 
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It may be stopped or in fibrill ution (pm:nping blood bet'li;een the chambers 
in a r~pid, uncoordinated manue::). The cardioscope suickl y indicates 
the condition of the heart. If it . :i.s in £ibrillation h e can f.~)?lY the 
defibrillation electrodes and hnve e good ch&"1ce to get t he heart to 
beat normally again. If it is sto~ped , various stimulants or perhaps 
the electronic pacemaker ca."l be used. In any case,- the v1rong treatment 
is avoided. 

The physical and electrical characteristics of a cathode ray 
cardioscope might be as follows : 

Size: 1.5 - 2 inches high, t, - 5 inches wide by 10 - 12 inches 
long. It 'vould be n.ice if it could be carried in a 
lab coat pocket! We ight , 2 - 5 pounds~ 

Electrical: Anderson stora~e t ube with 2 X 10cm area operating 
from rechargable bat::eries. Operating time per charge 
could be short since actual time per patient would be 
only a few minutes at most~ · · 
Sensitivity--1 mv/am (as accurately as practical) 
Input~-balanced, app::-mdmately 10 meg. 
Sweep--1,2,5 ,10 sec/em ~ single S"t-Ieep, no sync necessary. 
Sweep start and erasa might be same button. 

The low writing rate and slow amplifiers should make the power . 
requirements very small. The stc.ndard pen. '<:•rriting EKG has a 100 cycle 
bandwidth giving only a 3. 5 millis<:: cond risetime. l1aximum Slveep is only 
about 1 em. Thus, even >vith a 3.50c?S bandwidth, the CRT would only have 
to w-cite at 1 msec/cm. This is about 5% of the writing rate of the 
bright 564 tube. The sweep might consist merely of a timing RC, simple 
Slveep switch (mechanical?) and balanced output amplifier, all running 
from the CRT supply. 

The only control lvould be on-off, sweep speed and erase/start 
sweep. (all push-buttons?) 

The use of a cover for the ::.:ace (wit h space for leads and 
electrodes) would make the instrum~nt physically protected for any type 
of carrying. It could easily be m1de water tight. 

t~keting .Considerations 

This instrument would go to a customer group not now served in 
depth by our present Field Engineexs. We do have, however, a very well 
distributed group of field offices and repair centers. 

One way to sell this instr~nGnt would be to have it handled by 
the regular Tek Field Engineers su;:pl emented 't-Jhere necessary by special
ized Field Engineers (Ltsually call,~d "detail men" in medical circi es). 
Perhaps it might be introduced in various areas by a few traveling Tek 
detail men, followed by direct mail, magazine ads·, plus some effort 
by the regular Field Engineerso 

Another 't~ay would be via medical supply houses acting as distri
butors. This might be the best way in areas of small market potential. 
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For service, perhaps t he ::. s;t:.:ume-rtt rJigh t be rugged enough to 
be mailable to Tek Field Office.;; :.n a simple foam l ined packing box 
u h ich may also serve as a can:yir. ·: ; c .::~se if t h e u."'l. i t were t o b e c~rried 
for long periods in vehicleso H.c : -c.lt.tr con s tr<J.ctio· .. 1. might mu.'lte ·:eepairs 

· at the field offices very quicK ~ . .:: ensy , 1:1ith the defective modules 
mailed to Beayerton for any bu t :;- .:. '-iple repairs$ The simple circuitry, 
low heat dissipation and low hom: .: o f use should make service very in
frequent in any case. He could r: .:ohnbly give nruch better service than 
the doccor is no~11 getting on his c l.-~ ctronic e (;.>uipment. 

This instrument would se <~n.- to open u.p a n e\·7 market, not now being 
served by anyon~ and fill a reul ;::.-~di cal needo Except for the develop
ment of a low po .er consumption c ::or. age t<ibe there would seem to be few 
technical or production problems& 

No mention has been made c:.: the se:.l..l ing price$ This \<Jould have 
significant effect on the market, (,f course~ but I feel that it "tolould 
be not too serious iu view of its ·-:~.:> cfuln:::ss o I n conversation 'tvith two 
doctors the opinion was expressed thst $300 would be very attracti•.re 
and $500 v1ould be possible but \vcrO::.d reQ.uce saleso 'Ihig ie prob~bly 
not a tight upperlimit. The us;;;f u1.ness of the instrument \vould have 
quite an effect. 

If the price of a storage csrdioscope would be too high, a unit 
with a P7 screen would fill most oi the needso Our present scopes ~nth 
"27 screens are performing this function no·vl in quite a few hospitals 
and laboratories. 
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